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Date: 16.05.2024 

To, 

Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai —400001 

BSE Scrip Code: 511048 

Subject: Newspaper publication of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial 
year ended 31% March, 2024 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We herewith enclose the copy of the Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and 
Financial Year ended 31° March, 2024 published in the Newspaper — Active Times (English) and 
Mumbai Lakshdeep (Marathi) on May 16, 2024. 

Please take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd. 

CS Amruta Lokhande 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

 

Amruta Kiran 
Lokhande

Digitally signed by 
Amruta Kiran Lokhande 
Date: 2024.05.16 
14:11:22 +05'30'
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VOT AM A Tea IcT SR 
Beng, (6.39 : Tae AegRsVeT Serra dhe yseael vo Sot 

agar wer face stele yeppat user. stawet 
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HOUSING FINANCE 

THT, A Ga, HaE - yoo 023. 
aaarge: www.shriramhousing.in 
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WAU 0000886 Bria 
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aftr 
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faa evar Aa are. 
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Hh. &%, Weel x, |. 

moat, at Was, a. a 

aes ererate 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to the general public 

that my client Mr. Paresh Pradeep Babar has 

purchased a Flat no.4 in Building no. LT-13 in 

the ground floor of L&T Employees Group Of 

Companies Cooperative Housing Society Ltd., 

Marol Maroshi Road., Vijay Nagar, St. Vincent 

Pallotti Church, Andheri (East) Mumbai 

400059 from Mrs. SONITA DSOUZA by the 
way of registered Agreement for Sale dated 

18/02/2024 who is one of the legal heirs of 

(Late) Sebastian D’souza was the original 

Allotee and original member in respect of Flat, 

however the original allotment letter issued 

by the society to (Late) Sebastian D’souza is 

misplaced/not found and Mrs. SONITA 

DSOUZA has sold off the flat on the strength 

of Registered Release deed dated 18/02/2024 

My client hereby invites claim and objection 

from any claimants/objector who have any 

interest in the said sale within a period of 7 

days (SEVEN days) from the date of 

publication of this notice with copies of such 

documents and other proofs in support of 

claim/objections to my office and if no claim/ 

objections is made within the prescribed 

period, it will be deemed to be presumed that 

my client shall further deal with the flat. Sal 

pate Fea Suresh J. Kholan 
ace. Mumpal Advocate, High Court, 

402, A-wing, Bldg. No. 2 Indira Nagar 

CHSL, Jay Shankar Yagnik Marg, 
Sion Koliwada Mumbai 4000037 

9321579488 

aa gear guard aa are fi, are afer sit. 
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TRIAS Ta: WH. BIE, BU ATCT, 
aiscetthe dear, Head (Ga), Fag - woo 088.     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is being given on behalf of our 
clienti.e. M/s. Shri Gurudev Construction 
Co. a registered Partnership Firm, Owner of 
all that pieces and parcels of land or ground 
bearing Plot No.9A, C.T.S. No.392 and 

392/1 to 5 admeasuring 556 sq. yards i.e. 
equivalent to 464.7 sq. mtrs. alongwith 
hereditaments, premises and structures 
standing thereon lying, being and situated 
at Village-Kanheri, Taluka-Borivali, Mumbai 

Out of the chain Agreements of the above 
mentioned property, the Original Deed of 
Conveyance dated 21/09/1992 entered 
& executed between Mr. Mahendra Keshavial 
Jha & others (The Vendors) AND Shri 
Vijay H. Garg & others in the firm name 
and style of M/s. Shakti Enterprises 
(The Confirming Parties) AND M/s. Shri 

    Road, Mira Road (E), Thane-404107 Date - 16/05/2024   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client has agreed to 
purchase from MR. HITENDRA HIMATLAL MODI 
&MR. MAHENDRA HIMATLAL MODI claiming to 
be the absolute owners/members of residential 
premises being flat no.303, 3rd floor, of 

Maheshwar Mansion, Vile Parle Maheshwar 
Mansion Coop. Housing Society Ltd, 63, 
Bapubhai Vashi Road, Vile Parle (West), 
Mumbai 400056 admeasuring about 330 sq.ft 
carpet area SAID FLAT & rights and benefits 
under share certificate no.45 (Distinctive nos. 
1071 to 1075 both inclusive) SAID SHARES. 
MR. HITENDRA HIMATLAL MODI & MR. 
MAHENDRA HIMATLAL MODI are the present 
owner/members in respect of the said flat. 

My client has been informed that the original 
agreement dated 11th November 1997 in respect 
of the said flat has been lost/misplaced which is 
not traceable and the said owners have lodged a 
complaint of missing document with the Juhu 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client has agreed to 
purchase from MR. HITENDRA HIMATLAL MODI 
&MR. MAHENDRA HIMATLAL MODI claiming to 
be the absolute owners/members of residential 
premises being flatno.303, 3rd floor, of Maheshwar 
Mansion, Vile Parle Maheshwar Mansion Coop. 
Housing Society Ltd, 63, Bapubhai Vashi Road, 
Vile Parle (West), Mumbai 400056 admeasuring 
about 330 sq. ft carpet area SAID FLAT & rights 
and benefits under share certificate no.45 
(Distinctive nos.1071 to 1075 both inclusive) 
SAID SHARES. 
MR. HITENDRA HIMATLAL MODI is holding 50% 
undivided share & MR. MAHENDRA HIMATLAL 
MODI has acquired the balance 50% undivided 
share and joint ownership rights of his deceased 
mother Smt. Bhanumati Himatlal Modi through 
inheritance by virtue of a registered Release 
deed dated 3rd February 2017 executed by his 
sisters Mrs. Pratiksha Pravin Modi, Miss Harsha 
Himatlal Modi and his brother Mr. Hitendra 
Himatlal Modi in his favour. 

Any/all persons having any claim in respect 
of the said Flat &/or the said shares or any part! 
thereof by way of heirship, succession, sale, 
exchange, morigage, charge, guarantee, gift, trust, 
maintenance, possession, lease, tenancy, lien, 
license or beneficial right/interest under any trust, 
right of prescription or pre-emption or under any 
agreement or other disposition or under any 
decree, order or award passed by any Court or 
Authority or otherwise claiming howsoever are 
hereby requested to make the same known in 
writing along with copies of relevant supporting 
documents to the undersigned at her below 
mentioned office address or by email on 
nilaems@yahco.co.in within a period of 14 days 
from the date of publication hereof. 

if fo valid claim is received by me within 
lated time, my client will complete the 

transaction of purchase of the said flat from the 
person mentioned herein above without any 
reference or regard to such claim or interest and 
such claims or interest if any shall be considered 
as waived and/or abandoned and the same shall 
not bind my client or affect the title of the said 
Office in any manner whatsoever. 

Sdi- Adv. NILANJANA M. SHAH 
G-31, Ground Floor, Shrinivas Building, Prarthana 

Samaj Road, Vile Parle (East}, Mumbai 400057 
Date « 16/05/2024 Place : Mumbai 
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an.Uet. Fatt 

hic Sal AAT, Fas 

PM H.28, LA ATC, FAME esea, ea 

TAMPA, ATTA Fa, FACET TITEL-¥0 2208.       

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARES OF 
HINDUSTAN UNILEVER LIMITED (Formerly Hindustan Lever Limited (HUL) 

Regd. Off. Hindustan Unilever Limited, Unilever House, B D Savant Marg, Chakala, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400099 
  

lostimisplaced an 
course. 

Notice is hereby given that the following share certificates has/have been reported as 
Company intends to issue duplicate certificates in lieu thereof, in due 

Any person who has a valid claim on the said shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Registered Office within 15 days hereof. 
  

  

            
Name of the Holders Folio No. |No. of shares|Certificate] Distinctive 

(Re.1/-F.V)_|Number Numbers 
1. Mukunda Murlidhar Chidrawar|HLL2894999] 400 Shares| 5235633 |1130969441 TO 
2. Ujwala Chidrawar 1130969840 
Place: Mumbai Dev Bajpai 
Date: 16/05/2024 Company Secretary 
  

  

Statement 
UT a Cr TE) 

CIN : L31909MH1983PLC220457 
C-325, 3rd Floor, Antop Hill Warehousing Co. Ltd. Vidyalankar College Road, Antop Hill, Wadala (E), 

Mumbai 400037. Phone No. 022-27750662, Email : kusammeco.acct@gmail.com. 
Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

  

KUSAM ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

of Audited Financlal Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2024 
jon 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

(Rs. In Lakhs) 
  

  
  
  

  

  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  
          

For the Quarter ended For the Year ended 

Particulars 31.03.2024|31.12.2023| 31.03.2023) 31.03.2024]31.03.2023 
Audited |Unaudited| Audited Audited 

1 Revenue 

a) Revenue from operations 187.50 165.40 159.75 713.78 689.94 
b) Other income 2,00 1.19 | (10.07) 4.19 2.83 

Total revenue 189.50 166.59 | 149.68 | 717.97 | 692.77 
2 Expenses 

a) Purchase of stock-in-trade 93.77 116.42 92.68 | 402.03] 455.47 
b) Changes in inventories of stock-in-trade 22.34 (12.18) (2.49) 23.06 | (85.34) 

c) Employee benefits expense 22.98 33.79 21.25 98.39 118.09 
d) Finance cost 0.25 0.33 0.40 0.76 1.58 
e) Depreciation and amortisation expense 2.59 2.45 423 9.81 9.97 
f) Other expense 55.10 45.72 43.78 168.64 152.25 

Total expenses 197.03 186.53 | 159.85 | 702.69 | 652.01 

3 Profit/ (loss) before exceptional items (7.53) (19.94) | (10.19) 15.27 40.76 
and tax (1- 2) 

4 Less: Exceptional items : - - : : 
5  Profit/ (loss) before tax (3 - 4) (7.53) (19.94) | (10.19) 15.27 40.76 

6 Tax expense 
a) Current tax (2.92) (3.41) | (14.40) 7.00 4.50 
b} Tax for earlier period - -| (10.10) -| (10.10) 
c) Deferred tax 0.32 0.57 8.91 (0.39) 5.35 

(2.60) (2.83) | (15.59) 6.61 (0.24) 

7 Profit/ (loss) for the period {5 - 6} (4.93) (17.11) 5.41 8.67 41.01 

8 Other comprehensive income / (Loss) 
- tems that will not be reclassified to (3.09) 0.14 (3.72) (2.67) (3.17) 

profit or (loss) (Net of tax) 
- Items that will be reclassified to - - - - - 

profit or (loss) (Net of tax) 
9 Total comprehensive income for the (8.02) (16.97) 1.69 6.00 37.84 

period (7+8) 
(Profit/ loss + other comprehensive income) 

10 Earnings per equity share (EPS) - (0.02) (7.13) 0.02 0.04 0.17 
Basic & Diluted 

(* Not annualised)         Notes: 1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 
meeting held on 15th May, 2024. These results have been subjected to audit by the Statutory Auditors of the 
Company. The report does not have any impact on the above results. 

2. The results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 are in compliance with IND-AS as prescribed 
under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2016. 

3. Segment information: The Company is engaged in trading of Electrical & Electronic Measuring Instruments 
only and therefore there are no reportable segments. 

4. The figures for the last quarter are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full 
financial year and the year to date published figures upto the third quarter of the financial year. 

make them comparable. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 15" May, 2024 

5. The figures for the corresponding previous periods have been restated / regrouped wherever necessary, to 

For KUSAM ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Sdi- 

Navin C. Goliya 
Director 

DIN : 00164681 
  

CM Ta strlen fearaes 
PATA: W800 OWT A200 WTA SELYS 

sieuttge erate: Rar Fae, SMe Hae Hera, BAS, Wa (F.), FIS-VOOOLS. GLA: +S 8- VA-W VERSA, 
qaarse: www.maninfra.com, Fs investors @panitta com 

Pee MER e RSC CUE R BICOL ORC RDM CLS IE TRCLrc 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Gurudev Construction Co. (The Purchasers), — 
which has registered before the Sub (e. ) 
Registrar Mumbai City-1 bearing No. auerett auetett auctet aueteit 
BBM-1-191-1992, on dated 23/01/2003; has frat frat 
been Lost/ misplaced and also lodged an a a 
Online Police Complaint in Borivali Police Slo 38.03.28 38.03.28 38.03.28 38.03.23 

Station, for the lost/Misplaced of the said] | |=. aagtter (aasidr2) | (Basten) | reratfet | cravat 
documents bearing Lost Report No. 
53917-2024 dated 15/05/2024. a ae aaaga TRU STAT BFWE_NG RSIAY.C8 BROWN | VVICRE.CE 

Therefore, any persons having any claims, 2 | wreradtaicn freas wer/ (ater) (at, avaraH arft/fear fra aan araqe) WERO.E¥ | RWB 3822.40 | 3860806 
rights or dues in respect of the above ' ; 
referred property by way of ownership or 3 | aad areradtefen fears aer/(ater) (avaacns arfh/feat fasts ara areata) o20.8¥ BWVVY BSHIZ.40 | 3808.06 
encumbrance howsoever or otherwise is : : 
hereby required to inmate to the undersigned |) |% | 2€ # at-frafia cnsreae sreracitafeer freaar a1/(atz1) 
within 7 days from the date of publication (avarerns anti/fear fate many sata) R404 C24G.48 B0088.%R | RCH. 
of this Notice of his such claim, if any, with 
all supporting documents failing which the ‘ sreraeite fear Saul waa set (reratahea Bdae r/ (atzr) 
transaction shall be completed without (aa a-fafra ara) arty gat ade sera (HAM) aero | cxee.ay | 3024a.6 | 26308.68 
reference to such claim and the claims, if any : _ of such person shall be treated as waived & | AAMT MISaS (tA Aes ¥.2/ a am) GY H.0R GY H.0R GY H.0R BYH.08 

and not binding onus. wo | seaa afaart (w.2/- weatst) (Geta a asia artaearardt) (after at) 
Sd/- SHUKLA & ASSOCIATES : 

Advocates & Legal Advisor a. 7 (8) 2.68 2.20 2.08 4.88 
208-B, Ashadeep, Silver Park, Mira Bhayander a. aifiga(s.) %.63 2.20 6.08 &.88           

  8. ate fens carefadigh yattcters award sirel sift feats ey 4, 202y eft eee Asean ate aT HMA sare. wah fara Fread 8 aot 

HAG 20R3 Al He 23s array faearant ured Ceara (SsuTs ) FAR CAR et ore. 

2 82 ATS, 20R¥ a 82 Ae, 2023 Tot aacican farther ares B aT fara astaeuta Cearahtféra ares arf facia aster gta frerdteeta wentfert 
ad 3 atta sas FEI Treats Ure streHs area, S Tallest GafatctateR Stacie sired. 

av
 23 TaTe, 202y Toit Sos ake GS Tam Faas rT CAAT 24% Ketan e. 844 /- mess fre yeas (%.843/- fra ge) wm gers OT 

Ahelel NATAL 3,40, YE, 200 AF ARCATA VaR HEA TET hel. fray esa SSH 4% B Tee Tey TRIG 8 ¢ Alea Ga Saar. aes IHTGI 
ORT SAT Wea Ake AA HIATT &. 2 UeaAT quae sno chctea Vator ae ata feet ser. 

¥. afte warts Hear (6.22 ar, Woy Welt een ate FAS deras weed fetes arf aa vised fakes, aula: serra sa HET ars 
edtacign fafeotteet sore aot BT 2083 AT HTT 230-232 FE UL Gaga Free feet. aos csta eet erat =peerese (waeieert) 
areas Wo ae, 202y Tail aheet ot ae Ae. Tat Se geht ahha 2 cfs, 2ory are sift Sot Fees, Tee, Fas areas Trefiecdt 

  

  Ge (fefeen sifeetera sivs feersien fierce) Vase 2024 war Fay 83 SIA Heim URS AI HUTT Te Safes a arites fartia 

frante chen aqaadie sar are. aiite facia Feast agot aya teln Ursa www.bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com sift aan 

www.maninfra.com asec sises ae. 

  

  

  

                  

Police station. (Complaint Id.46350/2023). &. Are wpde sreraratttara feiss end acuidicl Fecars steater Gehan: (%. erate) 
Ifany person/institution being in possession of the - - - - 
lost/misplaced original agreement and/or having auaciett auciett Bacal aucieit 
found the same and/or having any claim of any as aa 
nature, he/she/they should contact Avrite to the aa aa 

undersigned within 14 days from the date of this a. 32.03.28 32.03.23 32.03.2¥ 32.03.23 
notice. Thereafter no claim will be considered and aapitet I I aorahfera aorahfera 
my client shall presume the same to be lost/ pee (wasta %) (wasta %) 
misplaced and not traceable and shall go g rae UR SA (fear) RCERV.BY BGG. 2 COV lg C608 6.98 
ahead with the purchase. - - - - - 
Any/all persons having any claim in respect of z. omega ht /aet 838.08 3630.26 26¥30.¥2 LOL. 2k 
the said Flat &/or the said shares or any part : 
thereof by way of heirship, succession, sale, 3. | RRR aT /aer GEGR.30 R3C8.04 RBavd ov RE4RC.CR 
exchange, mortgage, charge, guarantee, gift, . N 2 
trust, maintenance, possession, lease, tenancy, ASOTeaT 
lien, license or beneficial right/interest under any’ TH yapreca fetes teat 
trust, right of prescription or pre-emption or under a _ 
any agreement or other disposition or under any wet/ 
decree, order or award passed by any Court aaa Ut. ve 
orAuthority or otherwise claiming howsoever are farm: yas 
hereby requested to make the same known in . 
writing along with copies of relevant supporting feats : 2% F, Ror 
documents to the undersigned at her below 
mentioned office address or by email on 
nilaems@yahoo.co.in within a period of 14 days 
from the date of publication hereof. 

Ifno valid claim is received by me within stipulated 
time, my client will complete the transaction of oO 
purchase of the sald flat from the person mentioned 
herein above without any reference or regard to 
such claim or interest and such claims or interest! 
if any shall be considered as waived and/or oO 
abandoned and the same shall not bind my client 
or affect the title of the said Flat in any manner 
whatsoever. 

Sdi- Adv. NILANJANA M. SHAH 
-31, Ground Floor, Shrinivas Building, Prarthana 

Samaj Road, Vile Parle (East}, Mumbai 400057     Date = 16/05/2024 Place : Mumbai 
  

STALL HATA 

SISTTATA: 0400238 

Highlights for FY 24 Consolidated Financials 

Mar-24 

equivalents 

| o Achieved 

Delivered steller performance for FY24 with lifetime best-ever PAT of Rs. 300 crore 
with 16% YoY growth 

Reports annual PBT margin of 29.2% 
and PAT margin of 22.1% for FY24 

Continue to be Net-Debt free as on 

Records Consolidated Cash and Cash 
of Rs. 741 crore as on Mar-24 

Cash flow from Operation 
of Rs. 572 crore in FY24 

 


